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INTRODUCTI cti

The retail feed industry has grown continually in importance
during the past 60 years.

Increased population has placed ever greater

demands upon food production to feed our nation's people.

During 1968,

the average American consumed 80 pounds of beef, 63 pounds of pork,
8 pounds of veal, 4 pounds of lamb, 26 pounds of chicken, and 11 pounds
of lard (6, p. 4).

This amounted to an annual per capita consumption

of 188 pounds of red meat.

With 173 million people to feed, vast

quantities of livestock must be produced, finished, and marketed to
satisfy our nation's needs.
Large quantities of feed and feed ingredients must be produced
to meet the feed requirements of the livestock and poultry industries.
Feed producers are not always livestock feeders.
is not limited to one section of the country.

Also, feed production

Therefore, it becomes

necessary for the functions of marketing to coordinate movement and
supply of the various feeds and ingredients between producers of the
feeds and users.

The retail feed industry provides a vital service in

supplyin g the needed feed requirements to sustain our poultry and
animal production.
Background and development of

.!~:!! ~

feed industry in

~

United

States
The commercial feed industry has been in existence in the United
States for a little more than 100 years.

CX>e of the first men to

combine grain by-product ingredients into a commercial feed was
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Ferdinand Schumacker, an oat miller in Akron, Ohio.

His mill was estab-

lished in 1856 and his feed carried the brand name of "COB Feeds" (13,
P• 37).

This feed consisted of the by-products of milling oorn, oats,

and barley.

Schumacker made no attempt to produce a balanced feed.

He

was interested only in disposing of the by-products from his milled
grains, eta. were disposed of as worthless by-products of the milling
prooeee.

In 1895, manufacturing commercial feeds on a larger-volume basis
began.

Among the first companies to concentrate on marketing prepared

feeds were the Great Western Cereal Company, The American Cereal Company, and The Cleveland Linseed Oil Company.
part of the Quaker Oats Company.

The first two later became

This company in turn became the first

company to manufacture and distribute commercial feeds on a nationwide basis.

About the same time, a St. Louis firm, the Robinson-

Danforth Commission Company, began to manufacture horse and 111Ule feeds
from crushed grains.

This firm later became the Purina Mills Company.

After the turn of the century, the demand for manufactured feeds
increased.

Prior to this time, the feed industry consisted l argely of

exchanging hay, whole grains, and milling by-products.

Little or no

importance was placed upon nutritional values, balanced rations, or
scientific feeding.
household garbage.
fatten.

In many cases, hogs were a means of disposing of
With a little grain and enough time, the y would

The poultry industry consisted mainly of small, backyard

ohioken flocks.

They were good scavengers and a few occasional hands-

ful of grain seemed to satisfy their needs.
the horses and mules well fed.

Hay and a few oats kept

Grass from the mountains and plains

provided grazing feed for cattle and sheep herds.
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The basic foundation for the development of the feed industry
was laid by the early research workers in the area of animal nutrition.
They demon strated the value of protein supplements, minerals, etc. and
showed the positive res ults of balanced rations.
develop around 1900 ,
feeds,

This work began to

Most experimental wcrk was performed with dairy

Because dairy animals were less hardy than other breeds of

livestock, it was felt that the diet of these animals was more important.

As early as 1901, dried beet pulp appeared as nthe feed sensa-

tion among dairymen (13, p. 38).

other dairy feeds were also advertised.

One particular oa f feed was offered as nthe perfeot milk substitute for
rais ing calves" (13, p . 38),
duced as early as 1910 ,

A few commercial hog feeds were also intro-

However, it was not until 1915 to 1920 that

suc h feeds gained much aooeptanoe amon g producers.

During the 1920's,

pig meals, all-purpose feeds, brood saw conditioners, and fattening
rations were used in greater amounts.
With incre ased demand for commercial rations and mixtures, the
feed industry became more important.

It was estimated in 1935 that

approximately 12 to 15 million t ons of ready- mixed feeds were manufactured,

Durin g the war years of 1942-1946, great emphasis was placed

on livestock production,

The demand for commercial feeds greatly in-

creased and the feed industry became more important in providing large
quantities of mixed feeds.

Estimates indicate that a pproximately 36

million ton s of feed were c on sumed by livestock and poultry during the
1943 -44 production year.

This amount a pproxiru.tely doubled the tonnage

consumed during any single year between 1935 and 1940 (3 , p. 5),
Gr owth of the industry has been rapi d since 1939 .

Value of ship-

ments of manufactured fe e d increased 41 6 percent between 1939 and
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1954 (table 1).

Data show two developments during the 1939-54 period:

(a) the number of establishments doubled between 1939 and 1947 and
then decreased from 1947 to 1954.

(b) Establishments decreased and

employees increased which indicates that average plant volume increased
during the 1947-1954 period.

Table 1.

Prepared animal feeds industry: establishments, employees,
and value of feed shipments, United States, 1958

Year

Establishments

1927

447

11,378

Value of
ahirllli!IIlts
000)
299,793

1935

942

15,427

288,662

1939

1,383

24,177

401,880

1947

2,688

56,152

2,112,241

1954

2,292

59,890

2, 702,267

Source:

Census of

!~ufacturing,

Employees

Bulletin MC-20D, Grain Mill Products

While the number of establishments decreased, tonnage output
increased 63 percent (from 25 to 40 million tons) during tha 1948-1958
period (table 2).

The year 1958 was a record production year, w1 th an

estimated 40 million tons of feed manufactured.

During this time, many

new feeds and feed ingredients were introduced.

Improved milk replacers

and calf feeds, greatly improved poultry feeds, and the use of medioationa and antibiotics were part of the newer feeds being offered.

In

addition bulk handling of feeds on larger volume scale and pelleted
feed handling of complete rations (particularly in poultry feeds) were
among the new teolmologies introduced.
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Table 2.

Estimated annual production of United States feed manufacturin g industry, 1948-1958

Year

Tons of feed

Year

(millions)

Tons of feed
(million s )

1948

25.5

1954

35.0

1949

28.5

1955

33.6

1950

29.1

1956

35.7

1951

32.8

1957

36. 0

1952

34.4

1958

40.0

1953

33.7

Source:

Marketing Research Dept. American Feed Manufacturing Asa'n.,
Table 106, February, 1959

Development of the

~

feed industry in Utah

Information regarding the development of the retail feed industry
in Utah is lacking.

Very little data has been recorded as to its

status past or present.

The industry developed historically with the

expansion and settlement of the West.

Mention is made of a flour

miller selling wheat bran for feed in the Salt Lake Valley during the
late 1850's (8, p. 182).

However, the industry seemed rather slow in

making its start in the State.

With the limited methods of transpor-

tation and limited numbers of livestock, feed sales were confined
mainly to an exchange of hay and whole grains between feed producers
and users.

Flour mills also sold their by-products as feed.

As the numbers of livestock increased, greater demands were
created for commercially produced feeds.
expanded to meet these needs.

The retail feed industry

In the more sparsely populated areas of

the State, the country elevators usually provided the feed needs.
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Local grocery and hardware stores, general mercantile shops, and flour
mills were also sources of feed supplies.
The industry has evolved from a meager start to a large, highly

competitive business.
feeds and ingredients.

Sale.s include numerous scientifi cally devised
Drugs, hormones, medications, vitamin supp le-

ments, and many new advances in better feed ingrediants and components
have caused the feed industry expansion to include a very diversified
inventory of feed stooka.
Ref!julation
As with many young industries, the retail foed industry had its
problem and " growing pains."

One of its maj or problems was feed

control and quality regulation.

Early manufacturers had little or

no restrictions regarding kind or type of feed mixtures sold.

As the

demand for more specialized feeds increased, measuring standard
quality feeds from all manufacturers became an important problom.
The first feed law was enaoted by the state of New York in 1894
(13, p. 49).
lation.

By 1915 at least half of the states had similar legis-

Today every state exce pt Nevada has passed a feed control law.

In moat of the early feed laws, declaration of only the protein and
fat oontent were required .

The opportunity to use by-products of

little ar no feed value still existed.

Later, laws and amendments

prohibited the use of ingredients, such as rioe hulls, peanut hulls,
and other excessive fiber content materials.
Utah's feed law was enacted in 1919 (13, P• 60).

The law defined

the term •oommeroial feed stuffs" to include all feed ingredients used
for livestock and poultry feeding except whole grain or seeds; unmixed
meals made from the entire grains of wheat, rye, barley, oats,
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buckwheat, flaxseed, kaffir and milo; whole hays, straws, cot tonseed
hulls and corn stover when unmixed with other materials.
In 1957, the Utah Le gislature repealed the Feed Law of 1919 and
its existing ammendments and enacted new control legislation.

It pro-

vided for more olearity of terms and definitions used in the retail
feed industry, and forced greater compliance to the stated regulations.
This complete revis i on of the Utah feed law was not necessarily
a reflection of unscrupulous practices by the Utah retail feed industry.
It was designed to provide a means of preventing any suoh practices,
and was intended to protect t he le gitimate feed dealers and users of
feed.
Interstate regulations
Commercial feed shipped in interstate commerce was subjected to
Federal Cootrols with the enactment of the Food and Drug Aot in 1906.
Because of the variation in state feed laws, manufacturers found it
difficult to en gage in interstate business.

With the organization of

t he Association of The American Feed Control Officials in 1909, steps
ware initiated to alleviate this problem.

However, pr oblems in simpli-

fication and unificati on in methods of registering and selling feeds
were still numeroua.

The Federal F ood, Drug, and Cosmetic Act of 1938

improved the situa t ion by imposing further identification of the feed
ingredien ts.

The Wheeler-Lea Act of 1938 empowered the Federal Trade

Commission with authority to oheok all advertisin g of feeds moving into
interstate channels.

However, compliance with interstate r egulations

is the responsibility of th ose shi pping feed.
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PURPOSE OF THE STUDY

Statement 2.!_.!:!!!. problem
Livestock producers and feeders, in many oases, do not produce
their feed needs.
stock.

Feed producers, in many oases, do not feed live-

Therefore, one reason for the existence of the feed industry

is to perform the necessary coordinating operations in providing a
feed aupply source to feeders.

Utah is a deficit feed producing state

and considerable quantities of feed and feed ingredients must be
cured from out-of-state sources.

~a

Obtaining necessary quantities of

feeds from surplus production areas in the midwest, south-west, and
neighboring states is a function of the retsil feed industry .

Also,

preparation of feeds, such as pelleting, rollin g , grinding, mixing ,
etc. is a service provided for livestock feeders and producers .

In

most caaes, cost of equipment and facilities make it prohibitive f or
feed users to justify necessary capital investment to provide meana
of preparing and processing their own feed.
During the past decade, technological changes in scien t ific
feeding have rapidly taken place.

Greater emphasis placed on improved

feeds and ingredients, balanced rations, cost per pound of gain, and
other input-output relationshi ps have resulted in shifts
of feedin g whic h are more econ omical and efficient.

t~•ard

methods

Changes have taken

place in methods of handling feeds, such as-- bulk handling, c on veyor
feeders, pelleted rations, and overhead elevator storage.

Organiza-

tional changes have occurred through vertical and horizontal integration
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in the livestock and poultry industries.

Feed dealers who actively

enter into such integrated operations, also become farm production
advisors, and sources of credit facilities.

Each of these functions

have particular problems to be met.
Information pertaining to the industry is lackin g .

There is a

need for informative data with regards to price making, production
costs, procurement sources, existing processing facilities, custom
services performed, etc.

The industry has grown rapidly in the past,

and many changes have taken place.

In this dynamic industry, research

which provides data to increase the knowledge of its needs will aid in
making many of the adjustment p roblems facing Utah's retail feed industry.

A description of the industry, its size, location, facilities,

etc. as it now exists in the state is a starting point for research
in this field.

Such a study will provide basic data about the in-

dustry and furnish a basis for research into specific areas.
Objectives
This study was concerned with the operation and management of the
retail feed industry in

Ut~~.

It was a descriptive survey designed

to furnish a general situation-type analysis of the industry as it
presently exists.

The major objective was to ascertain the present

procedures and policies in retail selling of feed grains through
retail stores.

This major objective was accomplished by investigating

seven specific areas in the industry.
1.

Determine types of ownership, location of establishments and

sales volume of feed.
2.

Present retail feed prices.

3.

Present the types and charges for custom services offered.
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4,

Investigate equipment and facility capacities and the extent

or use.

5,

Present major sources of grain and ingredient procurement.

6.

Determine sales volume of owner and contract feeding engaged

in by feed dealers.
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REVIEW CF LITERATURE

Manuscripts have been published on various feed studies in
N9W Hampshire, Wisconsin, West Virginia, Nevada, N9W Mexico and
Montana.

Until the present, no attempts have been made to provide

a description of the policies and procedures of the retail feed
industry in Utah.
A study by Nybroten and Kesecker ( 9) in 1955 of approximately
400 feed businesses in West Virginia indicated that 96 percent of
the mixed feed sold was shipped into the State.

Gross margins per

ton of feed sold ranged from 2 to 20 dollars per ton.

No apparent

relationship exioted between margin• and oredit policies (margins
were very nearly the same for caoh and credit sales).
In 1955, Rogers and Woodworth (11) conducted a study of the
characteristics of milling and distributing firms in New Hampshire.
They found that less than two percent of the grain and mixed feeds
used annually was home-grown.
was a major problem area.

Therefore, efficiency of distribution

As farm units increase in size and decrease

in number, larger quantities of feed can be sold to fewer customers.
This results in increased efficiencies and economies of scale.

The

study also indicated that management decisions relative to adoption
of

teohnol~cal

improvements were frequently made on the basis of

following competition rather than solely on the basis of coots and
returns.
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A second study conducted by Rogers and Woodworth (12) in 1955
showed that in New Hampshire, looational factors play an important
role in maintaining sales volume and remaining competitive.

This

study also pointed out that recent changes to bulk feed pricing are
indicative of a discount more closely reflecting actual savings
rather than an "incentive discount."
In 1957, McG lothlin (7) conducted a study considering the
supply, utili•ation, and interstate movement of hay and feed grains
in the eleven Western States.

The study indicated that Utah was a

defioi t feed production area v1i th an average net import shipment of
14,000 tons of feed grains during 1955.
In 1958, Gray (4) of New Mexic o State University, studied hay
and feed grain marketing i n New :.lexi oo .

T'ne study indicated that

since 1942, sorghum grains have been of grea ter production importance
in the state than all others combined.

The g ross margin for r, rain

formula feeds ranged from 11 to 20 percent among dealers, with an
avera~e

margin of 16,1 percent.

The most common margin for whole

grains ranged from 5 to 10 percent.
Retail feed distribution in Wisconsin was studied by Bakken
et

al. (1) in 1959.

Dealers included in this study had a gross

feed sales volume ranging from 20,000 to 1,600,000 with 25 percent
of the dealers having a gross sales less than 100, 000 dollars.

Bakken

pointed out that the feed dealers had no sound measures in determining
costs of services rendered.

lie recommended that positive action be

taken to determine suoh costs and to bring charges into line with these
costs.

This study also showed that business handled on credit ran ged

from 26 to 70 percent, with an average of 39 percent.
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Phillips (10) of Iowa State College conducted a study in 1959
on the cost of procuring, manufacturing and distributing mixed feeds
in the Midwest.

This study was baaed an the cost of manufacturing and

distributing 40,000 tons of poultry feeds.
four systems:
(b)

(a)

Costs were studied under

premix operations with mixing done by dealers,

concentrate operations with grain added by dealers,

(c)

central-

ifed complete-feed operations through dealers without mixing facilities,
and (d)

independent manufacturer-retailer operation.

The retsil-

manufacturer system resulted in sli ghtly lower cost than the others
studied.

Coats were less affected by type of organization than by

factors such as:

shipping costs, variation in ingredient costs,

volume of shipment, and bulk or sack purchases.

Overhead costa were

affected primarily by volume of feed manufactured, volume of feed
merchandised, and sise of activities in the business in addition to
feed sales.
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MBTHOD OF PROCEDURE

Data for this study were obtained from 114 retail feed dealera
in Utah during the sW1111111r of 1959.

A personal interview with 114

dealers was made with the use of a prepared questionaire.

An attempt

was made to contact 100 percent of the retail feed dealers in the State
of Utah.

A list of oontaots was obtained by use of telephone directory

listings and from personal inquiries of dealers as they were contacted.
Dealers with an annual grosa sales volume of feed less than $5000 were
excluded from the analysis.

Dealers selling less than this minimum

amount handled feed only as a minor sideline to groceriea, farm
aupplies, garden supplies, eto.
A preliminary analysis of the first data collected indicated
a need for further inquiry in the area of owner and contract feeding.
Consequently, a supplemental survey of dealers engaged in these
operations was made by personal interview

with the uae of a prepared

queationnaire during the summer of 1959.

A total of 32 dealers were

interviewed.

However, nine of these dealers later were excluded from

this phase of the analysis since their feeding operations involved
merely the extension of normal credit.

15

ANALYSIS OF DATA

Location and

!!!2. 2£..

dealerships

Results of the study ahawed that the 114 retail feed dealers
included in the study consisted of 47 proprietorships, 18 partnerships, 32 oooperativea,l and 17 corporations.
Looati<m.

Beginning with Box Elder and Cache Countiao on the

extreme north, most feed atores were located along the Wasatch Front
and extended down the central part of the state to Sanpete and Millard
Counties (figure l) • 2
land laya in this area.

The major part of the more productive farming
Therefore, more livestock requiring feed

store support are raised here.

Seventy-nine feed dealers or 69 per-

cent included in the study were located in this general area.
The area of heaviest dealer concentration was area two which
includes Weber, Davis, Salt Lake, Tooele, Wasatch and Utah Counties
(figure 1).

Some 50 dealers or 44 percent of the state's total were

found here.

Utah County contained 17 retail feed stores.

Areas one,

two, and three contained 90 dealers.
1. There were only seven cooperatives incorporated in the state
included in this study. However, there ware twenty-five branch offices
operating more or less as individual dealerships. Because of the
heterogeneity of operations which existed among these branch dealershi ps,
they were included in this study as separate operations in all oases.
2. Area delineations made in fi gure• 1 and 2 were made only for
convenience in describing the looational factors.
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Figure 1.

Location of retail feed stores and type of business organization,
Utah, 1958
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Size of dealerships based

~

sales volume.

An attempt was made

to establish a gross feed sales volume for individual firms.

However,

69 percent of the dealers had no breakdown between actual feed sold
and custom services performed.

The major reason

~ iven

by dealers for

not separating these two sales figures was that in many cases custom
services were performed in connection with tre feed sale and, consequently, the two were billed together.

There was no reason for the

dealer to keep the feed sales separate.
Firms with $5,000 to $50,000 in feed and custom service sales
accounted for 30 percent of those included in the study.

They were

located throughout the state.
Thirty-six percent of the feed dealers had sales between $50,001
and $150,000.
study.

This range included a majarity of the dealers in the

A heavy concentration of firms in this sales range were

located in areas one, two, and three (figure 2).

Eighty percent of

the dealers with sales in this range were located in these three
areas.

Sixteen percent of the dealerships in the study had sales of
feed and custom services over $300,000.

The heavy dealer concentra-

tion was found in area two (figure 2).

Seventy percent of the dealers

with sales over $300,000 were located in this area.

Ths remainder of

the dealers in this range were scattered over the state from Box Elder
County on the North to Iron County on the South.

Seventy-five percent

of the dealers in this hi gher range, had a sales volume over $500,000;
19 percent hed sales over one million dollars.
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Looation of retail feed stores and size of operation, Utah, 1958
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Size

~

business

~ ~

of ownership.

Forty-six percent of the

proprietorships had sales volumes between $5,000 and $50,000 (table 3).
Most firms with gross sales between $50,001 and tl50,000 were parterships (50 percent).

There were 34 percent of the cooperatives with

gross sales between $150,001 and $300,000.

Thirty-five percent of the

corporations had sales of feed and custom services over $300,000.

Table 3.

Feed and custom service sales of retail feed dealers by sales
and type of ownership, Utah, 1958

~s

Proprietorships

Dollar
sales

CooperPartnerativea
ships
percent)

Corporations

Total

50,000

46

:n

13

18

30

50,001 - 150,000

37

50

28

35

36

160,001 - :500,000

13

6

34

12

18

4

13

25

35

16

100

100

100

100

100

6,000 -

Over 300,000
Total percent

The $150,001 to $300,000 sales range included 18 percent of the
dealers in the study.

A concentration of dealerships in this sales

volume range was also found in areas one, two and three (figure 2).
Approximately 67 percent of all dealers in this range were located in
these areas.

Cooperatives accounted for nearly half of the feed and custom
service sales made in Utah during 1968 (table 4).

Cooperatives

represented 30 percent of the feed dealers reporting and 47 percent
of the feed and services sold.

Proprietorships accounted for 42 percent

20
of the dealers reporting and 19 percent of the total sa les.

Corpora-

t iona held 16 percent of tlvJ dealerships and a sales volume represen ting 23 percent of the total sales.

Partnerships acc ounted for 12

percent of the dealerships and 11 perc ent of the sa les .

Table 4.

Feed and custom service sales of reta i l fee d dealers by
type of ownership, Utah , 1958
Share of
total
sales

Average
annual
sales

Dealers
re porting

Feed and ous tom
servi oe sales

(percent)

(dollars)

Proprietorships

42

4,400,000

19

97, 778

Cpoperatives

30

10,915,000

47

341,099

Corporaticms

16

5,228,000

23

290,483

Partnerships

12

2,476,000

ll

190,460

Total

100

23,019,854

100

Type of ownership

Note:

( percent ) (dollars)

XXX

Baaed on re ported sales of 108 dealers.

Retail feed prices
Retail prices of feed s old.

In order to achieve comparability

amon g prices, a selected list of 18 representative mi xed feeds and
five who l e grains was used in collecting the price data.

In most

oases, dealers handled feeds otn. r t han those included in the silldy.
H011ever, in order to maximize uniformity among the collected data,
prices of the various feeds with a specific protein content were
used.

Quoted prices were based upon the retail sack price of 100

pounds of feed at the feed store.
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Rolled barley was handled by more dealers than any other grain
or mixed feed (table 5).

Eighty-four percent of the dealers inter-

Vi811ed handled this product.

Whole wheat was handled by 75 peroent

while 20 percent laying mash was handled by 71 percent of the dealers.
Analysis of the data indicates that these three feeds were the most
widely purchased feeds 1n the state.

Large amounts of milo were fed,

but relatively few dealers handled it (35 percent).

This grain was

restricted mainly to poultry feeds.
The average retail prices presented
the selected feeds.

~re

state-wide averages for

Prices were influenced by many factors.

Most

of the barley fed is grown 1n the northern part of the state or imported into the state from Idaho and some from Montana.

As the grain

moves down the state to feeding destinations, additional transportation
charges were added.

Variation among prices may also be expected to

be influenced by differences in energy content of mixed feeds, local
competition, amount of proces sing involved, and quality differences
in whole grains.

Other factors such as difference• in mixing formulas,

purchasing power of large volume dealers, and overhead costs also
contributed to variations in prices.
Distribution

of~

sales.

Dealers were asked to furnish

percentage data on amounts of feed sold to the various livestock and
poultry groups.

Nearly half of the feeds sold in Utah were for poultry

uses (figure 3).

This was followed in importance by dairy feeds, beef

and sheep feeds, and

ho ~

feeds, respectively.
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Table 5.

Average retail prices of selected feeds, Utah , 1958.
Dealers
handling
feed
(percent)

Kind or feed
and
percent erotein

Averag e
Retail
Retail
retail
prioe
price
high l o% low l o%
erice
(dollars per awt.)

Laying mash

16

26

4.25

5.05

3.75

Laying mash

18

53

4.19

4.79

3.82

Laying mash

20

71

4.35

5.24

3.74

Broiler starter

22

61

5.19

5.95

4.14

Broiler finisher

19

44

5.19

5. 74

4.32

Turkey starter

28

30

5.47

6.45

4,60

Turkey grower

20

26

4.65

5.21

3.85

Hog grower

16

64

3.96

5.13

3.32

Hog finisher

12

53

3. 78

5.15

3.08

feed

15

29

4.18

5.10

3.21

Dairy feed

12

l4

3.43

4.40

2.80

Dairy feed

14

69

3.71

4.17

3.06

Dairy reed

16

49

3.62

4.37

3.10

Beef range

16

21

3.61

4.13

3.25

SOlt

Beer supplemen t

20

14

3. 66

4.27

3 .13

Beer sup:>lement

32

23

4 . a7

5 . 06

3 . 48

Beef & sheep

12

11

3.60

4.55

3.20

Beef fattener

14

17

3.63

4.28

3.31

84

3.08

3.56

2.67

Rolled barley
Rolled oats

68

3.21

3.37

2.90

Whole barley

81

2.91

3.42

2.49

Whole wheat

66

3.35

3.69

3.00

Whole milo

40

3.14

3.76

2.70

• Based upon 100 pound saok price at feed plant.
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·'
Poultry Feeds

42%

Dairy Fee ds

32%

Beef and
Sheep Feede

14%

Figure 3.

Gross

Distribution of r etail feed sales to livestock and poultry
groups, Utah, 1958

margin~

feed sales.

Because of the great variatian in

feed ingredients, mixes, differences in qua lity of whole grains, eto.,
an overall gross margin was difficult to obtain.
the dealers reported a gross margin .

Sixty-one percent of

Analysis of the data showed a

range from 6 to 22 percent, with an average of 13 percent .

Some of

this variation was explained by differences in the form in which the
products were sold.

The margin on whole grains eold was very narrow,

whereas more highly prooeesed feeds re a lized a wider margin.

Also,

some dealers selling nationally branded feeds on a per sack or per
hundred weight baais.

The s e arrangements varied from 50 oente per

sack of fe ed sold to a 10-15 percent markup per hundred weight .
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These figures approximate those reported in other research work.
A similar study was made by Bakken and Temple, in 1956, on wholesale
feed distribution in Wisconsin.

This study showed gross margins on

six selected feed grains were found to range between 4 and 20 pe rcent
(2, P• 24).

This study was baaed upon wholesale distribution of grains.

However, results of the study showed that most of the grain sold by
dealers with gross sales volumes under one mill i on dollars was sold
to feeders at retail pri ce levels.
~services
~

services perforlll8d,

Considerable variation was found in

the types of custom aervioeo offered and charges made by feed dealers.
Variation may be attributed to several factors, ie., location, type of
livestock or poultry fed in the area, competition among dealers, and
size of volume necessary to justify the service.

Dealers offering

specific services ranged from eight percent (storage) to 63 percent
(delivery) (table 6).

Delivery was offered by more dealers than any

other service, followed by grinding, oredit, and mixing, respectively.
Delivery charges made ranged from 5 to 25 cents per hundred.
average charge was 11 oents per hundred.

The

The wide variations in delivery

charges may have been influenced by the type of feed delivered, distance hauled, method of handling (bulk or sack), and competition in the
area.
Prepared laying hen feeds were delivered by more dealers than any
other feed gr oup (table 7).

Fifty-one percent of the dealers inter-

viewed delivered this item.

However, their delivered sales aooounted

for only 38 percent of the total layin g hen feeds sold.
due to the wide dispe r sion of small laying flooks.

This may be

It is characteristic
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of producers ownin g small laying flocks to purchase their feed needs in
small quantities and pick up the feed from the dealer's stor e at time
of purchase.

Table 6.

Type of
service

Custom services and charges offered by feed dealers, Utah,
1958
ervices
ofa~;Adinfi s .,...
81!
(percent)

In rage
charge
per owt.
(cents)

Chlirge per
cwt.
high l o%
(oants)

Chliige per
cwt.
low lo%
( oents)

Grinding

62

19

26

15

Rolling

49

23

28

19

Mixing

47

15

26

Pe11eting

16

21

40

13

8

11

30

4

Delivery

63

11

25

Cleaning
and
treating

32

28

41

Credit

59

Storage

4

18

(See table 9 for breakdown of
credit charges)

While only 16 percent of the dealers reporting delivered beef
feeds, approximately half of the beef feed sold was delivered.

This

item was purchased in larger quantities and in most oases involved
bulk truck delivery.
Feed delivered in bulk ranged from 15 percent (hog feeds) to 35
percent (turkey feeds) ( table 8 ) .

Because of the relatively large

numbers in a single flock of turkeys, producers realize a price
advantage by handlin g feed in bulk.

Thirty-three percent of the
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dealers delivered layin g feeds in bulk.

Twice as many dealer s handled

layin g feeds in bulk as t he next hi ghest feed group, dairy reeds.

Table 7.

Feed delivered by feed dealers, by livestoc k or poultry
groups, Utah, 1958

Livestock
or
poultry group

Dealers
delivering
(percent)

Feed
delivered
(percent)

Laying hens

u

~

Broilers

30

39

Turkeys

16

0

H ~s

26

27

Dairy

39

43

Beef

16

49

Storage was offered by only eight percent of the feed dealers
interviewed.

Considerable variation existed in the char ges made for

storage due mainly to the number of arrangements made between feed
dealers and producers.

In some cases, producers stored grain in feed

dealer's facilities with an agreement to have the dealer mix ooncentrates and roll, grind or mix the feeding ration for the producer as
it was needed.

In such instances, storage costs were law or free.

In areas where storage was limited and no arrangements between producer and dealer were made, the cost was considerably higher.
storage costs ranged from

Although

to 40 cents per hundred, the average of

all dealers re porting was 11 oents per hundred.
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Table 8 .

Percent of bulk feed deliveries, by livestock or poultry
fed, Utah, 1958

i vestock
or
poultry group

Dealers
delivering bulk
(percent)

Feed
delivered in bulk
(percent)

Laying hens

33

20

Broilers

15

22

Turkeys

11

35

5

15

17

27

5

27

Hogs
Dairy
Beef

Credit faoilities.

Sixty-nine dealers or 59 peroent offered

credit service (table 9).

Results of the study indicated that 45

percent of the dealer• offering credit were not collecting the credit
charges.

Many of the dealers offering credit felt this was a partie-

ular area of difficulty in

o ~ erating

their feed business.

The reason

most frequently given for not offering credit terms was that it was
too costly to administer.

!.lost oash dealers felt that operating

margin s in the feed business were too narr ow to justify the risk of
credit looses and the coats of collection.

There was a general

feeling among feed dealers in the state, that measures should be
taken t o tighten credit extension polioieo.
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Table 9.

Percent of feed dealers offering credit and credit
terms, Utah, 1958
Terms of
credit

Dealers
offering
credit
(percent)

Credit
collected
no
yes
(percent)

ohar~es

30 days

23

23

No restrictions

16

16

s1o

over 30 days

12

9

3

1%

per month

3

1

2

f1'l.

over 60 days

2

1

s1o

over 90 days

1

1

7f, over 30 days

1

1

3% over 60 days

1

1

59

14

Total

Plant faoili ties ~ equipment
Availability~

!2!:.

45

proces sing and storing feed

equipment and facilities.

Data were obtained re-

garding the major operating equipment and fac i lities used by retail
feed dealers.

Hammer mills were used by more dealers than any other

piece of operating equipment.

Sixty-three percent of the dealers inter-

viewed owned a hammer mill; 51 percent a mixer; 50 percent a roller.
Forty-eight percent of the dealers in the state mixed feeds for sale
under their own name brand.

Analysis of the data showed that hallllll8I'

mills, rollers, and mixers were owned by dealers other than those
manufacturing their own brand feeds.

This suggests that in same oaaea,

such equipment was maintained for custom services only.

Dealers who

reported no manufacturing equipment were either branch outlets for
cooperatives or dealers handling only major brand name, premixed,
feeds and supplements bought at wholesale price and sold at retail.
Only 16 percent of the feed dealers in the study owned a pellet
mill.

This limited ownership of pellet mills was attributed to two

major reasons•

( a) the pellet feeding process was relatively new,

and (b) a comparatively large sales volume is necessary to justify the
high cost of this equipment.

Some of the dealers who sold pelleted

feeds purchased them in pelleted form, thus, eliminating the need for
a pellet mill.
Warehouse storage facilities were provid ed by 82 percent of the
dealers.

Size of warehouse facilities varied &reatly among dealers.

~~~of equipment~

facilities.

Dealers interviewed

were asked to estimate the peroent of time their facilities end equipment were in use.

One hundred percent oapaoity was established as the

point where, without overtime wcrk, an additional unit of equi pment
would be needed to meet any increased demand for the service.
A relatively wide range of use in percent capacity existed among
dealers (table 10).

Those dealers using their equipment for manu-

facturing ranging from approximately 300 to 20,000 square feet of
floor space.

or the 82 percent offering warehouse facilities, 37

percent of the dealers had facilities with more than 5,000 square
feet of floor space; 13 percent had facilities with more than 10,000
square feet.
Bulk storage space for storing grain was provided by 68 percent
of the dealers interviewed.

or

this 72 dealers who offered bulk

storage facilities, 28 had facilities with st orage capacity over

30
50,000 bushels; 12 dealers had facilities with capacity over 100,000

bushels.

Table 10.

Percent use of equipment and facilities used by feed
dealers, Utah, 1958
Equipment or
facilities used

Average

Percent use
High 15;!

10::

Law

.dm:-

~ce~sin~ttipmen~

Pellet mill

52

95

20

Roller

52

76

20

HI!Jl'GDer mill

47

89

10

Mixer

43

83

8

Trucks

57

90

25

Warehouse storage

56

89

19

Bulk storage

48

65

18

other facilities

Dealers processing their

own

nli!NI brand feeds used the equipment

considerably more than dealers who utilized the equipment for custom
services only.

Among the processing equipment, pellet mills had the

highest average percent of use.

As indicated previously, this equip-

ment is relatively expensive to purchase, and a high percent of use
is necessary to justify the capital investment.

In the cases where

use was less than 50 percent of capacity, the dealers indicated they
were concentrating on developing more outlets for pelleted feeds in
an attempt to increase the return to capital invested in the pellet
mill.
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Warehouse storage and trucks had the hi ghest average use by
dealers (table 10).

These fac i li t ies are a necessity in operating

the feed business.

Due t o seasonality of feedin g , and inventory

stock needs, ware house storage space is essential t o the business
operations.

Likewise, procu remen t, handling , delivery of products,

etc. makes trucking equipment a necessity.

Size and numbers of

trucking facilities varied c onsiderably among dealers.

However, all

dealers had some type of trucking equipment.
Percent

of~

2.£.

equipment and

facilities~~·

Results of

the study showed that the percent use by dealers of facilities and
equipment was quite evenly distributed in the various areas of tho
state (table 11).

On an overall basis, area five (Beaver, Piute, Iron,

Garfield, Washington and Kane Counties) obtained the greatest percent
use of the available equipment and facilities.
dairy and beef oattle were quite prevalent.

This was an area where

These factors may account

in part for the relatively hi gh percent use of the feed dealers'
equipment and facilities.
Area six (Emery, Grand, Wayne, San Juan Counties) showed the
lowest percent use of the dealer equipment and facilities.

This

area had only ei ght small feed establishments and is located in the
south-east corner of the state.

It is sparcely populated with live-

stock due to the large amounts of wasta land.

Re latively small

quantities of feed were sold in this area.
Type of livestock or poultry fed in the various areas also in·
fl uenced the amount of use of the equipment and facilities.

Analysis

of the data showed that the percent use of rolling equipment was
relatively high in t he dairy areas of the state, while hammer mill
u se was hi gh in the poultry areas.
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Table 11.

Percent of use of equipment and faoili ties used by feed
dealers, by designated areas in the state, Utah, 1958
*Area
1

Area
2

Area
3

Area
4

Area
5

Area
6

Trucks

67

57

49

46

68

43

Warehouse storage

60

56

59

46

59

51

Pellet mill

51

50

45

40

65

0

Roller

50

52

59

41

60

46

Bulk storage

51

49

39

46

68

44

Hanuner mill

33

46

46

50

57

47

Mixer

42

43

35

63

58

31

Equipment or
facilities used

• See

figure 1 for area boundri es.

Based on the overall average use in percent capacity of the
selected facilities and equipment, their use could have been approximately doubled before investments in additional units would have been
required.

This deduction was based on an average of all dealers

reporting and did not reflect individual situations.

Some individual

dealers were operating near capacity while others could have increased
the use of their equipment and facilities considerably more than double
before the need for additional units would have been necessary.

Varia-

tion in use also existed within individual plants due to type of feed
processed as well as differences in ca pacity output of the s pecific
machine being used.
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£.!! ~

procurement

~

.£!:

grain and

~

.£!: ~ ~ handlins.

were selected for t he study.

ingredients

Thirteen feed grains and ingredients

Barley was handled hy more dealers than

any other grain or ingredient (figure 4).

Oats, wheat, and corn were

sold by approxilllt.tely two-thirds of too dealers, while cottonseed meal
and bran were handled by about half.

The other grains and feed in-

gredients included in the study were handled by 40 percent of the
dealers or less.

Linseed meal was handled for resale and used by the

least number of dealers (32 percent).
Because Utah is a deficit grain producing state, procurement of
grains and feed ingredients is an important phase of the retail feed
business.

The three major procurement sources are (a) local farmers,

(b) brokers, truckers, wholesalers and other sources within the state,
and (o) out-of-state sources.
Procurement from

~ ~·

Feed dealers indicated that

where ever possible, whole grains were purchased from local farmers.
This souroe was a .means of saving transportation charges and developing potential sales customers.

Barley, oats, and wheat were the grains

purchased in any sizeable quantities from local sources (table 12).
Sixty-one percent of the dealers purchased all of their oat requirements from local farm sources; 33 percent purchased all their wheat
requ irements from local farmers; 18 percent purchased all their barley.
In most cases, dealers filling all their needs for these grains from
local farm sources were small enterprises with limited requirements
(sales volumes less than $50,000).
comparatively limited.

Oats and wheat requirements were

Small quantities of oats were fed and the high

support prices on wheat made it prohibitive as a major feed.
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Percent
100

81
75
66

66

68

50

60

39

38

40

40

32
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26
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Percent of feed dealers handling grain and feed
ingredients, Utah, 1958

Barley needs were filled from local farm sources by only 18 percent of the feed dealers.

About half of the 114 dealers in the study

filled 60 percent or more (but less than 100 percent) of their needs
from local farmers.

Seventy-five percent of the dealers filled 50

percent or more (but less than 100 percent) of their needs for wheat
from such sources.

Out - of-state sources were used mainly to fill the

needs which local sources could not meet.
Procurement~~~

within the state.

Many of the small

volume feed businesses in the state did not have procurement needs
large enough to establish direct arrang ements for out-of-state
purchase.

Therefore, most of these dealers procured their needs

through broker and wholesale sources within the state.

This factor

was particularly evident in such products as fish meal, soybean meal,
linseed meal and cottonseed meal.

A high percentage of dealers in the

study obtained their needs for these products from sources within the
state (table 12), even though none of these products were produced in
Utah.
Two feed ingredients were produced in the state in quantities to
meet 100 percent of all feed dealer's needs.
and mill run (table 12).
mills in the state.

They were alfalfa meal

The alfalfa meal was produced by two alfalfa

These mills are located in Mendon and Delta.

The

mill run needs were filled from feed and flour processing establishments throughout the state.
Most of the meat scrap and bran was supplied by local sources
(table 12 ).

Meat scrap was procured from various meat packers in

the state and most of the bran was obtained from the state's milling
industry .
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Table 12.

Percent of feed dealers procuring grain and feed ingredients
from various sources, Utah, 1958

lUnd of grain
or
feed ingredient

Sources of
Local
farmers

Erooure~t

·~l!ajor

•••Other
out-of-state out-of-state
sources
sources

Oats

61

9

23 v

Wheat

33

9

46

Barley

18

15

Corn

3

!.lilo

:55
40

5o

7

{S

13

51

p

16

57

{,!>-

8

58

(!70

2

4

Cottonseed meal

51

45

-Jq

Fish meal

75

25

"{

Linseed meal

80

11.

20

Soybean meal

85

t.l

15

97

)

s

98

v

2

Bran
Meat scrap

..

*Other
sources within
the state

!.1111 nm

100

Alfalfa - 1

100

•

•••

Brokers, truckers, wholesalers, etc., within the state •
We.jor areas of out-of-state production (see figure 5) •
Various other out-of-state producing areas where minor aJ!IOunts
were purchased.

Procurement from major

~-~-state ~·

The largest group

of dealers to obtain grain or feed ingredients from out-of-state sources
was the 58 percent who purchased milo from Colorado and Taxaa.

Corn

procurement fol1011ed closely with 57 percent of the dealers obtaining
their corn requirements from Kansas, Iowa, and Nebraska.

Idaho was

the major out-of-state supply area tor wheat, oats, and barley.
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Approximately half of the dealers in the study procured their barley
and oat requirements from thil area (figure 5).

The major out-of-

state procurement areas were the locations where moat of the feed dealers obtained their various grains and ingredient needs.
Procurement ~ ~ ~-!!_-~ ~·

In most cases,

whole grains and ingredients were obtained from other areas than those
shown (figure 5).

As an example, minor quantities of cottonseed meal

came from Te:xas; some barley came from Montana; some corn came from
other mid1eat states,
While comparatively small amounts of the various products were
obtained from "other" sources, this type of Jroourement was important
in supplying the needs of the retail feed dealer.

Linseed meal was

obtained by more dealers from various "other" sources than any other
product in the study (20 percent) (table 12).
~!!_handling

- ~ .!!.• bulk.

were handled in sack form (table 13).

Most of the meal type feeds

Saok handling of meal feeds by

dealers ranged from a high of 100 percent (fish meal and meat scrap)
to a law of 77 percent (mill run).

Those dealers handling meal feeds

and ingredients in bulk were the dealers with~ large sales for their

awn mixed feeds.
Over 75 percent of the 114 dealers in the study handled their
whole grains in bulk form.

Bin storage facilities used by most

dealers made bulk handling of whole grain much more economical.
Many trucks and transport carriers are built for bulk handling af
these grains.

All of the larger volume dealers (sales OYer $50,000)

handled their whole grains in bulk.

Those who used sacked grains

were usually small dealers selling small quantities of whole grains,

&8

lfaahington

and
Californi~

Idaho

Nebraska
Kansas
Iowa
Corn

' - - - , - - - - - - L_ _ 6'/%

Colorado
ltilo

12%

Figure 6.

Proportion of retail feed dealers proouring whole
grains and feed ingredients direot from major
out-ot-atate souroas, Utah, 1968
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In most oasea where sacked grains were used, the sales of the items
were too small to justify storage bins for bulk handling.

In those

cases, sacked products were kept in the warehouse and usually sold
out a few bags at a time.

Table 13.

Peroent of feed dealers handling grain and feed
ingredients in bulk and sack fonn, Utah, 1958

Kind of grain
or
feed ingredient

lllethod of
handling
Bulk
Saok
{percent}

Kind of grain
or
feed ingredient

Barley

79

21

Cottonseed meal

Oats

74

26

Wheat

80

Corn

il8thod of
handlinr;
Bulk
Sack
{peroent}
6

94

Soybean meal

11

89

20

Linseed meal

6

94

82

18

Alfalfa meal

3

97

Wilo

7:5

27

Fish meal

0

100

Bran

18

82

lleat scrap

0

100

Will run

23

77

.llethod

2£.

transporting - truck !!• railroad.

An

avenge of 60

percent of the "dealers handling the 13 grains and ingredients transported the products by truck.

Two feed ingredients (alfalfa meal and

meat scrap) were transported by truck by 100 percent of the dealers
(figure 6).

The -jor reason for truck transportation of these items

was that all dealer requirements were produced within the state.

In

many oases, the dealer used his own trucks for hauling and in oases
where commercial carriers were used, the hauls were too short to
warrent railroad service.
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Proportion of feed dealers transporting grain and
feed ingredients by truok and railroad oaro, Utah,
1958
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Parts of the other 11 grains and feed ingredients were transported
by rail.

This type of transportation ranged from a low of three percent

of the dealers transporting cottonseed mea l to 40 percent of the dealers
transporting barley by rail.
The major reason barley was transported by rail by 40 percent of
the dealers handling it was because of large quantities shipped.

Car

load lots of barley coming out of Idaho have good railroad diatributian into Utah.

Therefore, convenience of handling probably was a

major factor in shipping barley by rail.

Another reason for less

trucking of barley may be due to less opportunity for back-haul service
from Idaho.

Very little of Utah's oommeroial products move into Idaho.

Arizona, Texas, and the midwest locations lend themselves to more hauling of various products thus giving more opportunity for grain and feed
products being return backhauls.
Dealer owned

~

contract feedinp;

During the past 20 years, dealer awned feedin g and contract
feeding activities have greatly increased in importance.

Dealer

owned feeding includes those operations where the retail feed dealer
uses his awn supplies to feed his own livestock or poultry enterprises.
These feeding enterprises are maintained on a side-line or supplemental
basis to the feed business.
Contract feeding includes those enterprises fed on a predetermined
contractual basis with other growers.

The feed dealer's ll1ljor con-

tribution to such a contractual arrangement is to provide the feed
and share in the risk of ths enterprise on a profit-sharing basis.
Broiler and turkey operations are two of the most common type enterprises included in con tract feeding arrangements.
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~for

dealer

~.£!:contract

feeding.

Feed dealers were

asked, "Why did you enter into your own feeding or contract feeding
enterprises?"

Every dealer interviewed stated that a main reason for

such operations was to maintain or increase feed sales (table 14).

In

most cases, it was the larger dealers (those with sales over $150,000)
who were concerned with "putting surplus labor to work."

Those dealers

interested in obtaining a uniform quality or a constant s ource of
supply of the product were mainly dealers who held an interest in a
processing plant.

In some cases, contracts between feed dealers and

processors called for uniformity in size and quality.

The dealer,

in turn, fed hie own poultry or livestock or contracted other growers
to help him meet the commitments of the contract with a processor.

Table 14.

The five most frequent reasons g iven by feed dealers for
entering into dealer owned and contract feeding enterprises, Utah, 1958

Reasons given by feed dealers

1.

To maintain or in crenae feed sales

2.

3.
4.
5.

Percent of dealers
stating reason
(Owner)
(Contract)
100

100

To put surplus labor to work

60

0

To obtain uniform quality of the
finished product

51

62

To obtain constant supply of the
finished product

43

37

To share in bearing the risk to
retain feed outlets

30

55
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Number

~~~dealers

enterprises.

feeding

~

enterprises and contract

Twenty-three feed dealers were involved in either owner

feeding, contract feedinh, or both.

This accounts for 21 percent of

the 114 dea lers included in the study.

The most popu lar feeding enter-

prise for either an owner or contract feeding was turkeyo.

Fifteen

turkey enterprises were fed-- seven on a dealer owned basis, eight on
contract basis.
enterprise.

Nine dealers were involved in more than one type of

Combinations of enterprises included beef and turkeys;

beef and hogs; turkeys and broilers; hogs and lambs; hogs and turkeye;
and broilers and laying hens.
Participation in either type feeding operation was not restricted
by the amount of feed sold (tab le 15).
all four sales cate gories participated.

~ith one exception, dealers in

Dealers with sales of $50,001-

$ 150,000 and those over $300,000 accounted two-thirds of all dealer
owned feeding enterprises.

Dea lers with sales over $300, 000 accounted

for 97 percent of the dealers entering into contractual arrangements
with growers.
Table 15.

Number of feed dealers entering into dealer owned or
contract feeding, by gross sales volume range, Utah ,
1958

Sales volume range

Number of feed dealers
Contract
Owner
f ee ding
feeding

(dollars)
5 ,000 to 50,000
50,001 to 150 ,000
150,001 to 300,000
Over 300,000
Total

3
8
4
6

21

0
1
1
6
8
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Dealer owned enterprises included all types of livestock and
poultry enterprises (table 16).
poultry or livestock.
dealers, only

~hr ee

More broilers were fed than any other

While over 500 thousand broilers were fed by

dealers fed these enterprises.

enterprises fed by large gross sales volume dealers.

These were large
There were seven

dealers who fed their own turkeys.

Table 16.

Number of enterprises and number of livestock ar poultry
fed an dealer owned and contract basis, Utah, 1958

Livestock
or
poultry
group
Broilers

Type of Enterprise
Dealer owned
Number of !lumber of
enterprises livestock
3

Contract
Number of
Number of
enterprises
livestock

553,700

4

1,2Q8,000
' '

Turkeys

7

444,000

Laying hens

3

29,500

13

1,027,200

6

2,640

1.

)

Beef

ado'.
5oo
.;u

Dairy

3

Lambs
Total

12

2,008,500

12

xxxxxxxxx

230
200

29

xxxxxxxxx

Broilers and turkeys were the only enterprises on contractual
arrangement between producers and feed dealers.
1.2 million broilers on contract with producers .

Four dealers fed
Eight dealers fed

over 800 thousand turkeys on similar contractual basis with producers
(table 16).

).

03!, oo

7 yf

.)-• •

' t..!-_

3,690

Hogs

.} '

1•

.,J_

Total poultry

Vw

;, 7 7 7, '

1!1

Oo o
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contract feedinr;

~

Over $5.6 million in feed was sold to dealer owned or contract

enterprises ( table 17).

Of this amount, $2 .2 million or 40 per cent was

used by dealer owned enterprises.

The lar gest amount of fee d sales

wa s to the turkey enterprises (69 percent).

Next t o turkey feed sales,

beef feed sales amounting to 15 percent of the dealer owned feed sales
were the most important.

Owner sales accounted for nine percent of

the approximately $ 23 million total industry sales.
Table 17.

Value of feed sales to dealer owned and contraot feeding
enterprises, Utah, 1958

Livestock
or
poultry

group
Broiler
Turkey
Laying hen
Total poultry

Value of feed sales
Dealer
owned
Cont ract
(dollars)

Pe rcent of sales
Dealer
owned
Contract

191,200

509,100

8

15

1,527,200

2, 908 , 600

69

85

95 ,600
1, 814, 000

4

3,417,700

81

Beef

339,100

15

Hogs

64,400

3

Dairy

21,900

o.s

Lambs

2,000

0.2

Total

2,241,400

3,417,700

100

.,_ ?.'\'

I

100

100

'

Feed sales to contract enterprises amounted to $3. 4 mil lion or
60 peroant of the feed s old to dealer owned and contract enterprises
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( table 17).

All of these sales were to broiler and turkey enterprises,

with 85 percent goin g to turkey fee d sales .

Contract feed sales

accounted for 14 . 5 percent of the approximately $23 million total
industry sales.
Advantages and disadvantages

~

contract feeding

The major advantages expres•ed by fe ed dea l ers for con t ract
feedin g were:

(a) assures improved feed sales , (b) helps growers stay

in the feeding business, (c) yields a more uniform product, and (d)
provides some means of control over feed so l d as compared to feed
sold on credit.

The major disadvantebes expressed for contract feed-

in g were: (a) requires large amounts of supervision and managernant,
(b ) involves hi gh risk at comparatively law returns, (c) does not
attract the most efficient growers end managers, end (d) difficult
to exercise adequate contro l measures.
Owner and contract feed sales accounted for approximately 24
percent of the total feed sales in Utah during 1958.

This is en

important part of the annual sales and significant source for
utilization of the products handled by the retail fe ed industry in
the state .
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SUMMARY

1.

Seventy-nine percent of the 114 retail feed dealers

included in the study were located in 14 counties in the northwest
quarter of the state.

The major c onc entration of retail feed

businesses were located down the Wasatch front, extending down-state
to Sevier County.
2.

The retail feed industry sold appr oximately $23 , 020,000

worth of feed and custom services during 1958 .
3.

Based upon type of ownership, the largest group of dealers

in the $5 - $50 thousand sales volume range was proprietorships
(46 percent); in the $50- $150 t housand range the largest group of
dea lers was partnership (50 percent); in the $150-

tioo

thousand

range the largest group was cooperat ives (34 percent); in the over
$300 thousand r ange it was corporations (35 pe rcent).
4.

Groas margins on feed sold ranged from 6 to 22 percent ,

with an average of 13 percent.
5.

Retail prices were obtained on a selected group of 18 mixed

feeds and five grains.
at the feed plant.

Prices were based on 100 pounds in sack form

Average price of laying mas h with 18 percent

protein content was $4 .19 .

Twelve percent protein hog finisher aold

for an average price of $3.78.

Whole milo sold for $3 .14.

prices of the other feeds and grains are found in the study.

Retail
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6.

Whole barley was handled by more feed dealers (89 percent)

than any other grain or mixed feed in the study.

Twelve percent

protein beef and sheep feed was handled by the least number of dealers
(11 percent).
7.

Forty-two percent of the feed sales made by the retail feed

dealers were poultry feeds, 32 percent dairy feeds, 14 percent beef
and sheep feeds, and 12 percent hog feeds.
8.

Delivery and grinding were the custom services offered by

the most feed dealers (63 and 62 peroent, respectively) .

Grain storage

service was offered by the least number of dealers (eight percent).
9.

Fifty-nine percent of the 114 feed dealers offered oredit

service.

Forty-five percent of them collected no charges for credit

extension.

10.

The major feed processing equipment used by dealers was

hammer mills, mixers, rollers, and pellet mills.

The hammer mill was

owned by more dealers than any other piece of processing equipment
(63 percent).
11 .

The three major procurement sources of grain and feed

ingredients were:

(a) local farmers, (b) brokers, truckers, whole-

salers, etc. within the state, and (o) out-of - state sources .
12.

Meal type feed ingredients were handled in sack form by

97 percent of the feed dealers; whole grains were handled in bulk
form by over 75 peroent of the dealers.
13.

An average of 80 percent of the retail feed dealers trans-

ported their grains and ingredients by truck.
accounted for the other 20 porcent.

Rail transportation

Percent of dealers transporting
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by truck ranged from 100 (a lfalfa meal and meat scrap) to 62 percent
(barley).
14.

Twenty-three feed dealers were involved in either owner

feedin g , contract feedin g , or both.

There were 29 various dealer

owned and 12 contract feedin g enterprises included in the study.
15.

Value of feed sales to dealer owned feeding enterprises

amounted to over $2.2 million, or 9 .6 percent of the total industry
feed sales.
16.

Value of feed sales to contract feeding enterprises amounted

to over $3.4 million, or 14.5 percent of the total industry feed sales.
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REC OL!l>!EN DATI ONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH

Because this study is the first of its kind in studying the
retail feed industr y in Utah , the descriptive nature of the data
len ds itself to suggested researc h in various areas.
Areas of consideration for further research may include:
1.

A detailed study of retail feed prices in Utah.

Such a

study would investi gate the factors accounting for the variation in
prices found throughout the state.
2.

Analyse the role of cooperatives in Utah 's retail feed grain

industry.

Economic theory suggests that where large and small firms

operate in the same market, large firms may assume a role as price
leader.

There are some indications of cooperative leadership in

pricing and policy making in the state's feed industry.

A study to

investi gate the extent and economic effect of such leadership and the
importance of this type dealership is recommended.
3.

Determine p resent sources of market information and their

adequacy in reflecting changes in market conditions.

This study sh ould

be oriented to the needs of smaller dealers and the ade guaoy of their
market information as an ai d in c ompetin g with lar ger feed firms.
4.

Analyse the alternative feeding enterprises to maximize

utilization of feed grains and ingredients.
are imported from out- of -sta te sources.

Much of Utah's feed needs

A study to investi ga t e pres ent

uses and alternative uses of these feed products may be helpfu l in
achievin g maximum economic returns.
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6.

Analyse the relatiTe merits of integrated firms and coopera-

tive firms.

A comparative study showing returns to producers, extent

and effect of shifting responsibility for the factors of production,
and long-run effects of each type of firm upon producers and the
industry may be useful in attaining maximized marketing efficiency.
6.

Study the impact of changing technology on the state's feed

grain industry.

The development of new production methods and new

forms of preparing feeds require new information concerning their
efficiency, costs, etc .

Such innovations as hay and complete ration

pelleting are examples of areas for further study to aid the decision
making of those participating in the feed industry and Utah's agriculture as a whole.
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